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Tao Zhang and Qipeng Guo 
Polymers Research Group, Institute for Frontier Materials, Deakin University, Locked Bag 2000, Geelong, 
Victoria 3220, Australia 
Multiresponsive organogels have recently attracted much attention since they are able to respond to 
eA1emal triggers. A promising class of responsive organogels is physically crosslinked polymer networks, but the 
transient networks reported usually are either only responsive to temperature or time-consuming to form. 
Here we report a novel approach to prepare multiresponsive physically crosslinked organogels through 
charge-driven as embly bet·~ con a triblock ionomer, namely sulfonated polystyrene-b/ock-poly(ethylene-ran-
butylene)-block-polystynme ( EB ) and a diblock copolymer polystyrene-block-JX>ly(2-vinylpyridine) (PS-b-
P2VP) (Scheme 1). Acidic groups on the sulfonated polystyrene (SPS) blocks of triblock ionomer SSEBS can 
react with opposite charged polymers to form insoluble complexes in organic solvents. 1' 2 The two SPS blocks of 
a triblock ionomer chain may enter two different solvophobic cores stabilized by the middle soluble block. The 
cores can be connected by the middle block, resulting in formation of gels. The organogels were observed to 
form in 20~30 seconds upon mixing the two separated solutions. FT-IR study demonstrates that the formation of 
gels is induced by ionic interaction between S03H groups on SPS blocks and pyridine groups on PS-b-P2VP 
diblock copolymer. SAXS investigation shows that nanophase separation occurs in organogels (Fig. 1). By 
theoretical fitting with a hard ; phere model, it can be calculated that averagely about 5 protonated poly(2-
vinylpyridine) blocks and 50 PS blocks as emble to form spherical cores and poly(ethylene-ran-butylene) 
blocks bridge the cores to form gels in organic solvents. The dynamic moduli decrease when 0.5v/v% of acid, 
amine and melt salt are added to pre-formed organogels, and the preformed gels tum into solutions with 2v/v% 
of acid, amine or melt salt added. The fast fomrntion, multiresponsiveness and the structural tunability endow a 
variety of properties of these novel charge-induced organogels. 
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Scheme I. Formation of organogels from 
SSEBS and PS-b-P2VP. 
Fig. 1. SAXS profiles of SSEB S/ 
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